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next month and February 1, to be turned
over to the Isthmian Canal Commission. WATER SUPPLY BADSTORM BUTTERS United States Local Inspectors Whitney
and Turner have suspended for 90 days
the license, of Mate W. C. Ansell, who
was navigating the steamer Northland

E when she ran on Enterprise Reef, No-

vemberMOGUPS MAG IT.
The steamer Buckman sailed for San GRAYFrancisco at 1 P. M. Service for State Institutions
The steamer Jefferson left for Skagway

at 9 P. M.. with freight and 35 passengers.
The steamer St. Croix, purchased on

Gives Way and Sum-

mer

the
for the

Atlantic
Nome

by
trade,

Sehubaeh
will be

fc
brought

Hamilton
to

Seattle by Captain Frederick Warner, m OVALGREATHotel Is Threatened who left tonight for New Tork. after re-

signing GOVERNORas port captain for the Alaska .

for Hours. Steamship Company. .

ONE INDIAN LOSES LIFE

C.ale Off Gru Harlior I'hriMmas
"lay Worn in CIO Years Logs

and Dcliris for
.Miles .Iohk Shore.

AHKRIJKKX. Wash.. Drc. 21. l.

t Mix lips, a Pumnirr resort 30
mil' iiist.int from this city on the
Northern Pa:lflo n.tilroal. with a pop-

ulation of S00 and an immense Summer
hot I. narrowly fscapcrl beinK washed
lrit- - the P.ii ilin oi'f-a- Christmas even-in- tr

Mild Christmas mnniiiiu ilurliiK a
trm'niIous storm which swept over
the Grays H:irhnr rountry and lashed
tm wnvos into fury.

A sf;i wall, whiih the residents of
nnl the Qiiiniunlt Indians had

ju.t north of thi- hotel at
a of tl.'iUP. was washed away.
T!ie w.tll was siu-ket- l out and spat-
tered broad, ast. (.me Indian lost his

iiu anil :i portion of his farm and
other residents of the littln hurj; were
rorced to fly front their dwellings in
th.- - f a of dancer.

Tli' Mm lips River broke from its
hanks and the whole town, until the
rbhlnir (hie redilred the flow of wa-
ter, was inundated. The hlsr Summer
hotel, built at a cost of J4H.O0O. was
for a time In danirer. a portion of the
piline which protects the bank upon
which the building: stands beiiiR forced
out. The s.a wall in front of the hotel
saved the buildinic from destruction.
The sea wall stood Ion enough to
save the town, for when it finally grave
way the tide was receding.

The storm is reported to have been
the worst in 20 years, driving floating
hzs and timbers with violence aftainst
the coa.--t and hatterlntr buildings near-
est the tideline. All ip the coast it is
reported the storm raed with fury,
but just how mtich damage was done
will not be known until the sea is
calm enough to permit communication
to north of Mocllps.

The residents of Modips were kept
in a state of fear during the storm,
hut nothing could be done to prevent
damage after the sea wall was de-

molished.

FAST HORSE ESCAPES THUG

Sam t'orliran. of Vaiivouvcr, Hur-

ries Out of Uracil.

. VANCUL VKR, Wash.. Dec. 26. (Spe-
cial.) As am Cochran, of this city,
was driving home last night from St.
John. Or., an attempt was made by
two men, a short distance this side of
Maegley .Junction, to hold him up, but
he escaped with only the loss of his
whip.

It was dark, but as he drove along he
noticed two men walking on the road
a little ahead of him in about a foot
of water, though off from the road,
which was higher and drier. This was
auspicious, so he prepared to make a
dash between them. As he came up
to them, the smaller man on the right
reached for the horse's bridle and the
big man on the left made direct for the
rig. Cochran gave his horse a hard
cut with the whip and she sprang for-
ward with a leap. the. small man miss-
ing the bridle and the front wheel
of the rig striking the big fellow
square In the chest and stomach, tum-
bling him over in the water and mud.
The horse sped on and Cochran did not
return to see whether the fellow was
injured He says he has refused $300
for the mare, but he would not take
$100 now.

This is the third time an attempt at a
holdup has occurred at that particular
spot.

COUNTY GATHERS EXHIBIT

Fruit. Grain and Grasses to Be Ex-

hibited at Seattle Fair.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Dec. 2S. (Spe-

cial. I Chat Knight, who was appointed
hy the County Commissioners to collect
an exhibit fur the
Exposition, has nearly completed the
work. The total cost of the exhibit will
he ywX, the expense being borne by the
county. The different varieties of wheat,
hay and grain will be shown.

Mr. Knight ha apples preserved in
solution in large glass Jars, some of these
apples being five and six Inches in diam
eter and of beautiful color. Some of the
pears weigh three pounds each. The ex-
hibit will also include strawberries,
peaches, plums, prunes, both dried and
green, cherries, figs, raspberries and
other small fruit. ,

Clark County sol! is particularly adapt-
ed to raising English walnuts, almonds
and filberts, and several varieties of
chestnuts, and the exhibit will include
fine specimens of all thwe nuts. In the
exhibit at Seattle, the entrance to the
booth will be made of different varieties
of nuts in glass cases. Wood from Clark
County will he used in the construction
of the cases, and it will be polished in
such a way as to show the natural grain.

MILL AWAITS MACHINERY

Building; for Vn-onve- r Flour Fac-

tory Completed.

VANCOUVER. Wa.li.. Dec. :'6. (Spe-
cial.) Construction work on the new
flour mill of which Bashford 4 Son. of
Rosebursr. vr.. are the owners, is com-
pleted and the building is now ready
for the' machinery. The machinery is
expected to reach here by January 15,
and It will require about !0 davs to
install it. so that K. L. Bashford". the
superintendent, says he does not ex-
pect to have the plant in operation
much before April 1.

The switch from the North Bank
railroad is already built to the mill.

The plant will have a capacity of
barrels a day, and the total coat" of

the mill will be JSS.OOn. It will run
night and day.

Marine News of Seattle.
SlvATTLK, Wash.. Dec. 2S. The Ameri-

can steamers Tremont and Shawmut have
not be-- chartered, as reported, but have
been la'.d on the berth for New York, car-
rying halmon- - and other cargo, one of
tiieni to load at San Francieco. The ves-
sels leave here between the middle of

LIGHTNING FIRES TREE

1'orest Giant Blazes All Day ar
South Bend.

SOUTH BEND. Wash., Dec. 2. (Spe-
cial.) At about 6 o'clock Thursday
morning this locality was visited y
a brief but unusually severe electric
storm, during which a giant tree on
North Butte was struck by lightning
and burned fiercely all day and until
the tierce storm of Thursday night
quenched the fire.

Some time during Thursday night a
heavy fall of rain set in accompanied
by a gale of wind, the fiercest tha has
visited this section for some years No
damage was done, but the tide was im- -
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AVIIIInni larka. Deceased. 4
ALBANY. Or.. Dec. 26. (Special.) t
William Marks. Oregon pioneer

of 1ST.2 anil resident of Linn County
for more than half a century, died T

Tuesday morning at his home in J
Lebanon.

Mr. Marks was born in Washing-- f
ton County. Indiana. July 11, 1S30, I
and crossed the plains to Oregon
in 1C'2. Coming with his parents to
Linn County, he took up a dona-
tion land claim four miles north-
west of Iebanon, near Tallman
Station on the Albany-Lebano- n

line. He lived there until two years
ago, when he moved to another 4
farm he owned Just north of Leba- - t
non. He had lived In Linn County I
continuously for 54 years.

He Is survived by his widow and 'J
the following children: James W. i
Mark, of Coyote. Cal.;; John H.
Marks, of Denver. Colo.; Mrs. Will- - t
iani Adam Mrs. K T. Slayton and I
William Marks, Jr.. all of Prine- - J
ville. Or.; Mrs. Charles Reddick,
of Lebanon, and Mrs. Elbert S.
Robe, of Albany. Professor A.
Wiley, principal of the Shaver pub-

lic school, of Portland, is a step-
son. Mr. Marks is also survived
by two brother, James M. Marks,
by two brothers. James M. Marks,
of Tacoma, Wash.

mense. At high-wat- er the tide lands in
this vicinity were covered several feet
deep by water blown In from the briny
ocean, giving the Willapa River the ap-
pearance of being several miles wide.

Northwest People in Chicago.
CHICAGO. 111.. Dec. 26. (Special.)

Northwestern people at hotels:
From Portland Mr. and Mrs. A. L.

Campbell. Mrs. Hardy, at the Great
Northern: Mr. and Mrs. George U.
Hutch in, at the Pelmer House.
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Defective.

Seawall

URGES ACTION
Several

ENGLISH

SusRes-t- s That State te With
C'ilj' of Salem in Securing Sup-

ply From Pure .Moun

tain Streams.

SALEM. Or.. Pec. 28. (Special.') One
of the urgent needs of the state, as
shown by the biennial report of thoSuperintendent of the State Insane Asy-
lum, made public today, is a supply ofpure water for the state institutions.
The water now used at the asylum andpenitentiary, except for drinking andcooking purposes, comes from Mill
Creek, a small stream notoriously un-
clean. It is only by the strictest reg-
ulations that the patients are prevented
from using this water at times. At
the prison it Is necessary to boil thewater used for drinking at some pe-
riods of the year.

Because of the needs of the state the
Governor is with thecity authorities in Salem with a viewto devising a plan by which water
may be secured from a mountainstream, probably the Breitenbush or
the Santiam. In his message to theLegislature Governor Chamberlain will
recommend such measures us may be
deemed practical with this end in view.

A committee representing the state
and the city of Salem is now at work
investigating sources of water supply
and probable cost of construction of a
water system, and it is expected that
a full report will be ready by the first
of January. Two plans are under con-
sideration one that of joint owner-
ship of the system by the city and tho
state, each paying Its proportion ac-
cording to the number of consumers,
and tiie other that the city shall build
the plant and the" state nter into a
contract to purchase its water supply
from the city at a rate Justified by
the cost of the system. In the pre-
liminary consideration of the matter
it has been estimated that the cost of
constructing a pipe line from the Cas-
cade Mountains would be about

but further investigation may
change this estimate very radically. If
the state should pay in proportion to
the number of its wards and employes
who use water Its share would be
about one-fift- h or perhaps one-four- th

of the whole.
The source, of the water supply for

the city and the state institutions Is
the Willamette River. The intake pipe
is buried under 30 feet of gravel, and
during low water there is about loo
feet of gravel between the river and
the mouth of the intake pipe. It will
thus be seen that the supply is just
as pure as can be secured from the
river. Both the city and the state,
however, desire a supply of moun-
tain water, and for thi.s reason the
plan of construction of a
pipe line was proposed.

LODGE HOME IS DEDICATED

Centralia Oddfellows Celebrate
Completion of $10,000 Temple.

CEXTRAUA, Wash.. Dec. .(Spec-
ial.) The formal dedication of the new
Oddfellows' Temple, just completed here,
took place this afternoon and evening,
with full ritualistic ceremonies. The tem-
ple itself is a credit to the city. It is
located On Main street, one block from
the postoffice, and in its completed condi-
tion cost the order over $18,000. Nearly
all of the Grand Lodge officers of the
state are here and over 40ri visiting mem-
bers, besides Rebekahs in large num-
bers.

At 8 o'clock began the initiation of a
larga class of candidates for member-
ship. Following these ceremonies came
a banquet, seating 2.VJ people. The Odd-
fellows 'have, done themselves proud In
welcoming visitors.

Centralia Team Champion?.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Dec. 26. (Spe-

cial.) In the football season just closed
the Centralia team won the championship
of Southwestern Washington. Their rec-
ord is: Chehalis, 57 to 0: Aberdeen. 15 to 0;
Puyalltip, 3 to 5; Olympia, 5 to 0; Olym-pl- a.

second game. 11 to 5.

WALNUTS GROWN YAMHILL COUNTY
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SALE
HAS BEEN THE GREATEST CLOTHING EVENT IN THE HISTORY
OF PORTLAND. Every one knew this to be a bona fide sale, and the great
business we have done was a natural result. JUST A FEW DAYS MORE
AND THE FRONT of our present store will be torn out; the future home of

Chesterfield Clothes is being pushed forward toward completion as rapidly as
possible. Get your suit or overcoat now; you know how great the values
are, and that they are the finest clothes in the world. The following great

price reductions prevail:

Chesterfield Suits
FANCY PATTERNS

$20.00 Suits
$22 50 Suits
$25.00 Suits
$30.00 Suits
$35.00 Suits
$40.00 Suits
$45.00 Suits
$50.00 Suits

CHEMICALS USED IN BEER

SACKAMKXTO MAX WOULD HAVE

IT lKOHIBITEI.

In This Way Hop Market Would Be

Benefited by Larger Use
of Hops.

A. A. Morkley. of Sacramento, a Call
fornla hopgrower, suicfrests as a measure of
helplnK the hop market that the brewers be
required by law to use more hops In their
ber. He thinks the grower, of Oregon and
the other g states should get

and memorialize Congress to pass a
law prohibiting the use of any kind of
hop substitutes In the manufacture ofbeer.
This has b'en done in Kngiand.

Mr. Merklfv writes on this subject in the
Sacramento tnton:

I.ager ber Is nur National beverage, be-
cause it is a wholesome and str?ngth-givin- g

drink when composed of barley, malt and
hom, and it is often prescribed by phy-
sicians for the Dhvsirailv weak and con
valescent. But when that beer is clan
destinely made from Ingredients other than
malt and hops, when a substitute, a

drug. Is used In place of or mixd
with the pure articles the result is an im-
pure and iiarmful liquid which ruins the
lining of the stomach and diseases the kid-
neys.

It Is known that certain bitters, chemicals
and acids are used in the brewing of beer
which lessen the amount of hops that should
be used. Th?se chemicals fortify and pre-
serve the beer, permitting it to be kept a
long time or shipped without loss, and from
the breweryman's business standpoint and
"everybody look for their own kidneys."
the brewer may be justified, especially so
as long as there are no laws to prevent it.

A'fclW1M'1B1l'LfirtlltnllV''
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COLLECTION WHICH WILL BK EXHIBITED AT IC EA'POMTIO.
M'MINNVILLE, Or., Dec. 26. (Special.) This unique collection of English walnuts, grown in Yamhill County,

has just been placed on permanent exhibition in the rooms of the Commercial Cluh. and will tie taken to Seattle
next Spring in time for the Exposition. This exhibit was collected hy tho Walnut Club of this
city, the Prince, the. Oak Hill and other smaller walnut orchards disposing of their choicest stock to the commit-
tee from the Walnut Club.

An estimated marketable product of 20 tons of walnuts was produced in this county the past season. There are
at least 2SC0 acres of walnut trees in the county, mostly of recent planting, and only a small per cent of bearing
age. Of this acreage, about three-fifth- s is adjacent to McMinnville. the home of the only walnut club in the.
state, composed of those persons who are engaged In walnut culture, and who have 110 land to sell and are not
engaged In the real estate business. This organization has. by the expenditure of thir own funds for advertising,
brought the walnut Industry of Tamhill County to the notice of the people of the East. It has also been no small
factor in establishing a market for Oregon-grow- n walnuts.

The growers of the 20 tons of walnuts in 1!0S did not have to seek a market: the market sought them, and a:
a price 2 cents higher per pound than the walnuts from other sections of the country were selling for.

$14.25
$15.50
$18.50
$22.50
$25.50
$29.50
$34.50
$39.50

Chesterfield Suits
BLACK AND BLUE

$22.50 Suits ... $16.50
$25.00 Suits . . . $19.00
$30.00 Suits ... $23.SO
$35.00 Suits . . . $26.50
$40.00 Suits . . . $29.50
$45.00 Suits . . . $34.50

269-27- 1 MORRISON STREET

or if there are laws no pains are taken to
enforce them.

The brewer will tell you that hops are
cheap enough, so whv should they use sub-
stitutes? The answer is that "too many
bops in beer (that would naturally fortify
in make it too bitter to drink." and so.
bv a small quantity of hops and a quantity
of the substitute and preservative a mil"
bitter is produced, and gives to it its lasting
qualities, and also its harmful qualities.
If the brew.i-ryma- would use at least one
pound of hops and no substitute to a barrel
of beer (as it is generally understood is
required to make pure been the

nf the United .States would not pro-
duce enough hops to supply them, accord-
ing to the revenue reports, and the beer
would not be too bitter to drink, but would
be very palatable.

Again wo are told that "too many hops
are grown." when we know that "too few
hops are used." Statisticians figure that for
the past three years If the proper amount
of hops were used, and no substitutes used I

the difference between the amount of hops
grown and the amount of barrels of beer
brewed would show a shortage of ItiO.OuO

bales of hops. Therefore substitutes equal
to 160.000 bales of hops must have been
used. Can you not see what the

is up against, and he continue
growing heps (prices are now below cost of
production) In the face of these facts?

Not onlv the but the whole
people are fnteneated in this matter. Bven
the prohibitionist can assist, for when he is
unable to suppress the making of it he can
sav. "If we must have beer m must have
pure beer." To have pure beer we must
see that rigid laws are passed, as they are
todav in Bohemia, and ss they will be in
England, and then sec that they are en-

forced against the u? of any substitute or
preservative for malt and hops.

of the Pacific Coast and
New York State should get together im-
mediately' and send delegations to t ashlng-to- n

D. "C. and urge their Senators and
Congressmen to pass a pure-bee- r bill, and
thev should be backed up by th- - people
of the United States, as it is a National
Issue. Without such a law
had better go out of the bufiness altogether.

If the had organized a year
do. Instead of beingago as they started to

influenced by a lot of dealers who are
hand-ln-han- d with the brewers, they would
be in a position today to fight just such
matters as are above mentioned.

JESSE W. LOONEY IS DEAD

Marion County Pioneer Dies at Age

of 86.

SALKM. Or., Dec. 2S. (Special.) Jesse
W. Looney. a pioneer resident of this
county, died at his home at Jefferson last
night of typhoid. Deceased was born in
Illinois SS years ago and came to Origon
with his .parents in 18. The family lo-

cated near Jefferson, where they have
since resided and where the deceased en
gaged successfully in farming.

He leaves three sons, Fred. Walton and
Frank. He was a brother of J. B.. D. H.,
B. F. and N. H. Looney. all n

Jefferson citizens. He leaves four sisters,
Mrs. Ellen Gains, of Albany: Mrs. Abbie
Fairbanks, of Petaluma. Cal.: Mrs. Fran-
cis Cornell and Miss Paulina Looney, of
Jefferson. The funeral will he conducted
at 1 P. M. Sunday from the Methodist
Church in Jefferson.

YE OREGON GRILLE.
New Year's Eve. the Neapolitan Or-

chestra, of Naples, the first of its kind
on the Pacific Coast, will begin a short
engagement at the above grille. The
Royal Hawaiian Orchestra will close its
engagement on that evening. The two
orchestras will render a continuous
musical progiamme. If you wish to
spend a pleasant evening in this famous
grille, you should reserve tables at
once, as the space is limited

Native or Baker County Dead.

BAKER CITY. Or.. Dec. 26. (Special.)
The funeral of Avon Lov. who died

Thursday at his home, in this city, was
held this afternoon by the Masonic or-

der, of which he was a member. De-

ceased was a member of the Baker City
Packing Company and very prominent
in business and social circles. He was
born In Eagle Valley, this county. The
funeral was largely attended.

Men Escape Quarantine.
VALPARAISO. Dec. 28. The steamer

Carabella. from Yokohama, is in quar-
antine at Iqulque with trachoma on
board. Three of the Chinamen on the
vessel made their escape and at pres-
ent are in hiding on shore. It Is feared
that the contagion will spread.

Dance every Tucs. eve., Ringler's Hall.

Chesterfield Overcoats
AND CRAVENETTES

$20.00 Values . . $15.00
$25.00 Values . . $19.00
$30.00 Values . . $23.50
$35.00 Values . . $26.50
$40.00 Values . . $29.50
$50.00 Values . . $39.50
$60.00 Values . . $45.00

IS ACCUSED OF ATTKMPTEI)

KM BEZZ liKM EN T.

Sensational Developments Predicted
ir Uewis County Official Is

Placed on Trial.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. Dec. '.H. (Special.)
The Lewis County grand jury has re-

turned an indictment against Coroner
Charles R. Harden for alleged attempted
embezzlement. The charge grows out of
the killing of two unknown desperadoes
at Winlock by a citizens' posse a year
ago. On the persons of the men were
found some Canadian currency; tl- - on

one. $20 on the other.
The story in detail is a long one. and

when the ea.se is tried may develop sen-

sational testimony. Dr. Harden turned
in the amount to the County Treasurer
on the last day of 30 allowed by, law. and
has the latter's receipt for same. It in

stated that the grand Jury will meet
again .Monday, after which they will
likely adjourn until the experting of die

The Pimple
and the Face

Tirst Show Signs of the Blood Pov
erty Which Causes Most

Skin Diseases.
It i! a strange truth that pimples

usually appear upon the face, thus Il

lustrating that nature uses tiie most
direct method of convincing man that
the blood is filled with poison.

The human circulatory system is said
to be the most wonderful of all evi-

dences of nature. It carries health,
food and strength to every part of the
body. It also carries from every part
of the body all germ life, waste mat-
ter and decav.

If through poor eating. Indigestion,
constipation, etc., the blood is filled
with poisonous, decaying, irritating
fluids, these poisons are carried to the
lungs, where they are attempted to be
cleansed by tho oxygen from air in-

haled.
If this does not accomplish the re

sults demanded the blood takes away
the poison and carries it to the little
cells of the skin, where they leave It.
Here these uoicons irritate and decay,
until at la.it they form pimples and
blackheads and other skin eruptions: at
last bursting or are removed by man.

When you have pimples It is a cer-
tain sign your blood Is wrong, that
the great human blood system is turneu
into an inlricute series of sewerage
canais wnicli are filled with impurities.

Science long tgo learned that Calcium
Sulphide was the most nowerful. harm-lea- n

and beneficial blood purifier ob-

tainable.
Stuart's Calcium Wafers. under

chemical tests. conclusively prove
themselves to he one of tiie best meth-
ods of preserving the full strength of
this great blood cleanser.

The real beauty of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers lies in their rapid work. Their
ffood effects are seen after only a few
days' use and a face full of pimples
ha. been made clear ami clean after
only five days' use of these wafers.

These wafers, by the peculiar Stuart
process, preserve and hold the full
strength of Calcium Sulphide, so that
the system obtains this wonderful puri-
fier in itj most eficicnt state.

Other methods of administering and
preparing Calcium Sulphide have proven
Stuart's Calcium Wafers to he the bes,
method.

Go to your druggist and buy a box
of these little pimple eradicators today,
price 30c. or fend us your name and
address and we will send you a trial
package by mail free. Address I". A.
Stuart Co.. 175 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall.
Mich.

county bonks, which is now well undcl

Tho jury reported that the county pout
farm and buildings arc well kept, utged
needed repairs at Ihe Courthouse, and
condemned the Chehalis City Jail.

R. Cnughoy. :i Portland artist, re-

turned yesterday from Seattle, whor
he was employed by the

Exposition to draw a blrdseya
view of the exposition, under the di-

rection of James A. Wood, director 0
exploitation.

Wise People Know

'.ajn. s.i;i-- ,

That Good Te'eth are a gTeat part ol
personal benuty. Let us examine yout
teeth and put them in first-cla- ss condl'
tlon. We have built up a reputation fol
good and careful work, and would be gla4
to have your patronage. Our charge ar
very reasonable.

NO STUDENTS, NO GAS. NO COCAINJ

".V r thorough dentlati of many yearJ
practical experience and back up evrj
bit of it with our n reputatloJ

HONEST DENTISTRY
The bfst Dentlatry none too food fol

you- Our eucreas la due to uniform hlh
rde work at reasonable price.

fc"lP TEETH mf

PAIXt.K.SS EXTRACTION SO

SILVER FIM.INQ8 o
9ftLD FILLINGS l.00 US

flK GOLD CROWN S.1
QOOD P.t'BBER PLATE M.M
THE BEST RUBBER PLATE8 $.M

NERVOUS PEOPLE
And those afflicted with heart wahn
ran now hv fhlr tprti ni'
and bridge work applied without the leaet
pain or dan far.

All Walk Guaranteed for Ten bml

Chicago Painless Dentists
WASHINGTON ST.. (OR. BTH.

Phones Main 38S0. A S40.
Offlre houre. SAM to P. M. Ldjr at-

tendant. Sundiy. 9 A. M. to 1 P. If.

HARTMAN &
THOMPSON

BANKERS
CHAMPKR OF
COI.XMKKCK

itssue certifi-
cates of deposit
in any amount.
Particular atten-
tion is given to
this department
of the business.

VnUrriUd Ptrmnal LiahWtg


